In The News
Monday, April 15, 2013

- **Rattlesnakes out and about in Southern Arizona; time to stay vigilant** (Kevin Boesen, Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 04/15/2013 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

- **Health Notes: Diabetes, food intake topics of lecture** (The University of Arizona's Sarver Heart Center) 04/15/2013 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

- **Snake safety: GV firefighter learns the hard way** (Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 04/13/2013 Sahuarita Sun View Clip

- **Tucson Chinese Cultural Center promotes healthy eating with event** (UA College of Pharmacy) 04/13/2013 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

- **Arizona Researches Child Care Demand** (Lead researcher Douglas Taren, associate dean for Academic Affairs and professor of Public Health at the UA College of Public Health) 04/12/2013 ASPH Friday Letter View Clip